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Prettau Zirconia Bridge - Beautiful Teeth On 4 or more Implants At the Thornhill Smile Centre
The Thornhill Smile Centre now offering virtually metal free implant bridges- the Prettau Zirconia Bridge on 4 or more dental
implants.

    THORNHILL, ON, CANADA, July 23, 2013 /24-7PressRelease/ -- The Thornhill Smile Centre now offering virtually metal
free implant bridge the Prettau Zirconia Bridge - on 4 or more dental implants. This kind of dental implant bridge is a major
step taken towards restorative dentistry by Dr. Hagi in order to help acheive a beautiful natural smile. Designed with cutting
edge CAD/CAM technology these zirconia bridges are extremely strong and natural looking with no chipping or breakage
compared to acrylic and traditional porcelains.

Dr. Hagi says "The Prettau Zirconia Bridges are supported by dental implants which are artificial roots placed on the
jawbone. This makes the whole implant restoration extremely secure and virtually unbreakable. If you are missing multiple
teeth and are looking for a way to smile and lead a normal life, these Zirconia bridge dental implants are certainly for you.
The only prerequisite for this restorative technique is that you should have sufficient jawbone and gum tissue to support the
implants."

The Thornhill Smile Centre is known for its innovative techniques and methods when it comes to cosmetic dentistry. Prettau
Zirconia Bridge is the latest addition to its armamentarium and Dr. Hagi wants this safe dental implant technique to reach
maximum number of people. 

Among the different methods available for dental implants, the Zirconia bridge on 4 or more implants is the most cost
effective and simplest procedure when it can be implemented, and can certainly give you a reason to smile.
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